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Large-conductance calcium-dependent potassium channels
are subject to modulation by protein kinases, phosphatases,
and other signaling proteins, and it has been inferred from
electrophysiological experiments that signaling proteins some-
times can be intimately associated with these channels in a
regulatory complex. We show here that endogenous protein
kinase activity coimmunoprecipitates with both native and re-
combinant Drosophila Slowpoke (dSlo) calcium-dependent po-
tassium channels. Coimmunoprecipitation experiments using
antibodies against several protein kinases demonstrate that
dSlo can bind simultaneously to the Src tyrosine kinase and to
the catalytic subunit of the cAMP-dependent protein kinase
(PKAc). Both kinases can phosphorylate the channel in Dro-

sophila heads and in heterologous host cells. The PKAc binds
directly to a 172-amino acid region in the C-terminal domain of
dSlo, without the intervention of regulatory subunits or anchor-
ing proteins, and channel phosphorylation by PKAc is not
required for this binding interaction. In contrast, several phos-
phorylatable tyrosine residues in dSlo are important for Src
binding. The results are consistent with the idea that an ion
channel can act as a scaffold for its own specific set of mod-
ulatory enzymes.
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Large-conductance calcium-dependent potassium channels are
ubiquitous in nerve, muscle, and other cell types (Latorre et al.,
1989). Modulation of these channels, most notably by protein
phosphorylation (Levitan, 1994), can influence such cellular func-
tions as neurotransmitter release, hormone secretion, and muscle
contraction. Calcium-dependent potassium channels play a par-
ticularly important role in neuronal signaling, because they re-
spond to both the intracellular calcium concentration and the
membrane potential. Hence these channels provide a critical link
between intracellular biochemical messenger systems and the
electrical properties of the plasma membrane.

Previous functional studies of calcium-dependent potassium
channels, from rat brain and other tissues, suggested that protein
kinase and phosphatase activities might be closely associated with
these channels (Chung et al., 1991; White et al., 1993; Bielefeldt
and Jackson, 1994; Lee et al., 1995; Reinhart and Levitan, 1995;
Tian et al., 1998). This conclusion was inferred from experiments
in which channels in isolated membrane patches or in artificial
lipid bilayers could be modulated via phosphorylation and de-
phosphorylation, without the addition of an exogenous protein
kinase or phosphatase. More recent biochemical experiments
have demonstrated more directly the binding of protein tyrosine
kinases to several other types of ion channels (Swope and Huga-
nir, 1994; Fuhrer and Hall, 1996; Holmes et al., 1996; Yu et al.,

1997), in several cases via specific and well characterized protein–
protein interaction domains (Swope and Huganir, 1994; Holmes
et al., 1996).

We show here using a coimmunoprecipitation–Western blot
strategy that the Drosophila Slowpoke calcium-dependent potas-
sium channel dSlo (Atkinson et al., 1991; Adelman et al., 1992)
can bind simultaneously to two different protein kinases, one a
serine/threonine kinase and the other a tyrosine kinase. Both of
the bound kinases can phosphorylate the channel. We also dem-
onstrate that one of these kinases, the cAMP-dependent protein
kinase catalytic subunit (PKAc), can interact with a portion of the
channel protein directly rather than via regulatory subunits or
anchoring proteins. These results suggest that the dSlo channel
itself can act as a scaffold for its own specific set of modulatory
enzymes. The demonstration that an ion channel can participate
in a regulatory complex with multiple signaling proteins has
fundamental implications for neuronal function.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Antibody generation. The anti-dSlo antibody was generated by immuniz-
ing rabbits with a Gene 9 fusion protein (Park et al., 1991) containing the
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C-terminal 58 amino acids of dSlo (splice variant, A1C2E1G3I0; for
numbering, see Adelman et al., 1992). Specific anti-dSlo antibody was
purified (Harlow and Lane, 1988) using an affinity column containing a
maltose-binding protein (New England Biolabs, Beverly, MA) fused with
the same dSlo C-terminal sequence. The method used to generate the
sequence- and phosphorylation-specific antibody anti-pS942 was similar
to that of Patton et al. (1991). Details of the preparation, purification, and
characterization of both antibodies will be described elsewhere (J. Wang,
Y. Zhou, H. Wen, and I. B. Levitan, manuscript in preparation).

Transfection and immunoprecipitation. tsA201 cells were maintained in
DMEM supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (Life Technologies,
Gaithersburg, MD). A calcium phosphate transfection protocol was used
as described (Sambrook et al., 1989), with cDNAs subcloned into
pcDNA3 (Invitrogen, San Diego, CA). For immunoprecipitation,
transfected cells were lysed or fly heads were homogenized in lysis
buffer containing 1% 3-[(3-cholamidopropyl)dimethylammonio]-1-
propanesulfonic acid, 20 mM Tris-Cl, pH 7.5, 10 mM EDTA, 120 mM
NaCl, 50 mM KCl, 2 mM DTT, and protease inhibitors (1 mM PMSF and
1 mg/ml aprotonin, leupeptin, and pepstatin A). The lysates, with ;1
mg/ml solublized protein, were precleared with 20 ml /ml protein
A-agarose (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA) and with preim-
mune rabbit serum for 1 hr. dSlo, PKAc, or Src was immunoprecipitated
for 2 hr at 4°C with 2 mg/ml anti-dSlo, 5 mg/ml anti-PKAc (Santa Cruz),
or 5 mg/ml anti-Src (Oncogene Science, Uniondale, NY), respectively,
together with 20 ml /ml protein A-agarose. The immunoprecipitates were
then washed with lysis buffer five times.

Western blot. Proteins in the cell lysates or immunoprecipitates were
separated on a 7.5% polyacrylamide gel and transferred to a nitrocellu-
lose membrane that was blocked with 5% nonfat milk in 10 mM Tris-Cl,
pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, and 0.1% Tween 20 (TBST). The membrane was
then incubated with appropriate primary antibody (0.5 mg/ml anti-dSlo
or 1 mg/ml anti-Src, anti-phosphotyrosine, or anti-PKAc) in blocking
buffer at 4°C overnight. After three washes with TBST, the membrane
was incubated with a 1:3000 dilution of horseradish peroxidase-
conjugated donkey anti-rabbit IgG (Amersham, Arlington Heights, IL)
for 1 hr at room temperature. Protein complexes were visualized with
ECL (Amersham) after three washes of the membrane with TBST and
one wash with TBS.

In vitro kinase assay. dSlo immunoprecipitates were washed three
times with kinase assay buffer (50 mM Tris-Cl, pH 7.4, 0.1 mM EDTA, 10
mM MgCl2 , 10 mM MnCl2 , and 2 mM DTT) and then resuspended in this
buffer. Kinase activity in the immunoprecipitate, which can phosphory-
late the immunoprecipitated dSlo, was assayed in vitro. The kinase
reactions were initiated with 1 mM ATP (5 mCi of [g-32P]ATP) and
quenched with 23 SDS loading buffer (Sambrook et al., 1989) at the end
of a 30 min incubation. Proteins were separated on 7.5% SDS gels, and
32P-labeled phosphoproteins were visualized on autoradiographs.

In-gel k inase assay. To further characterize the protein kinase activity
in immunoprecipitates, an in-gel kinase assay (Chen and Pan, 1994) was
used. The in-gel substrate was a glutathione S-transferase (GST) fusion
protein containing the dSlo amino acid sequence from residues 821 to
993 (GST-A). A 7.5% SDS polyacrylamide gel was prepared with 0.2
mg/ml GST-A copolymerized in the gel. After the electrophoresis of
anti-dSlo immunoprecipitates prepared from vector- or dSlo-transfected
cells, the gel was processed as described (Chen and Pan, 1994), except
that the modified kinase assay buffer was used (see above).

Protein overlay assay. PKAc was biotinylated with a protein biotinyla-
tion kit from Boehringer Mannheim (Indianapolis, IN). GST fusion
proteins (see Results) were separated on a 10% SDS polyacrylamide gel
and transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane. After blocking with 5%
nonfat milk in TBST, the membrane was incubated with biotinylated
PKAc (;2 mg/ml) in blocking buffer for 1 hr at room temperature. After
three washes with TBST, the membrane was incubated with HRP-
conjugated streptavidin (Amersham) at a 1:1500 dilution in blocking
buffer for 1 hr. The bound protein was visualized with ECL after three
washes with TBST and one wash with TBS.

RESULTS
Endogenous protein kinase activity
coimmunoprecipitates with native and
recombinant dSlo
The dSlo calcium-dependent potassium channel can be phosphor-
ylated in vitro by several different exogenous protein kinases,
including PKA, protein kinase C, calcium/calmodulin-dependent

protein kinase II (CaMKII), and Src tyrosine kinase (Wang,
Zhou, Wen, and Levitan, manuscript in preparation). To test
whether any endogenous kinase is bound physically to the channel
in vivo, we expressed dSlo cDNA in tsA201 cells (Margolskee et
al., 1993) and measured protein kinase activity in a dSlo immu-
noprecipitate. Endogenous protein kinase activity from the
tsA201 cells coimmunoprecipitates with dSlo and can phosphor-
ylate the channel (Fig. 1A). Similarly, native kinase activity from
Drosophila heads coimmunoprecipitates with native dSlo and can
phosphorylate several proteins in the immunoprecipitate, includ-
ing one of molecular weight corresponding to that of dSlo (Fig.
1B). To characterize further the endogenous kinase(s) associated
with the channel, we performed an in-gel kinase assay (Chen and
Pan, 1994), using as the substrate a GST fusion protein containing
the dSlo amino acid sequence from residues 821 to 993 (GST-A).
When a dSlo immunoprecipitate from dSlo-transfected tsA201
cells is separated on an SDS gel polymerized with GST-A, and
the gel is incubated with [g-32P]ATP, two 32P-labeled bands of
;40 and 60 kDa are observed on the autoradiograph (Fig. 1C).
These two bands are absent when the immunoprecipitate is
prepared from cells not transfected with dSlo (Fig. 1C) or when
GST alone is polymerized in the gel (data not shown). This result
demonstrates the presence in the dSlo immunoprecipitate of at

Figure 1. Protein kinase activity that coimmunoprecipitates with dSlo.
(A) Phosphorylation of dSlo in vitro by kinase activity in dSlo immuno-
precipitates from tsA201 cells (Margolskee et al., 1993) that had been
transfected with control vector or dSlo. (B) Phosphorylation of a 130 kDa
band in vitro by kinase activity in dSlo immunoprecipitates from Drosoph-
ila heads. In addition to the 130 kDa band that corresponds in molecular
weight to dSlo (arrows), a higher molecular weight band from both tsA201
cells and Drosophila heads is recognized and immunoprecipitated by
anti-dSlo and is a substrate in vitro for the co-immunoprecipitated kinase
activity. (C) In-gel kinase assay of dSlo immunoprecipitates prepared
from control vector- or dSlo-transfected cells.
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least two protein kinases of these molecular weights, which are
capable of phosphorylating GST-A in the gel.

PKAc and Src coimmunoprecipitate with dSlo
The molecular weights of PKAc and the Src tyrosine kinase are
;40 and 60 kDa, respectively. We therefore used antibodies
against PKAc and Src to test for kinase immunoreactivities in the
dSlo immunoprecipitate. PKAc is detected readily in a dSlo
immunoprecipitate from tsA201 cells if the two proteins are
coexpressed but not if PKAc is expressed alone (Fig. 2A, top
panel). Precisely the same result is found for Src (Fig. 2B, top
panel). In the reciprocal experiment, dSlo can be detected in an
Src immunoprecipitate (data not shown). Thus both PKAc and
Src can coimmunoprecipitate with dSlo in transfected cells. To
determine whether the native dSlo channel can interact with
native PKAc, the kinase was immunoprecipitated from Drosoph-
ila heads, and the immunoprecipitate was probed for dSlo on a
Western blot. As shown in Figure 2C, a protein in the PKAc
immunoprecipitate corresponding in molecular weight to dSlo is
recognized by the dSlo antibody (top panel, right lane). When the
immunoprecipitate is prepared from slo4 mutant flies that lack
dSlo (Atkinson et al., 1991), this band is not present (Fig. 2C, top
panel, lef t lane), confirming that it is indeed the dSlo channel.
These results provide strong evidence that a dSlo-PKAc complex
exists in native Drosophila tissue.

PKAc and Src bind simultaneously to dSlo
To test whether the two kinases might interact simultaneously
with dSlo, we coexpressed them, with or without the channel, and
then immunoprecipitated Src with anti-Src antibody and tested
for the coimmunoprecipitation of PKAc. No PKAc is detected in
the anti-Src immunoprecipitate in the absence of dSlo (Fig. 2D,
top panel, lef t lane), even when both PKAc and Src are expressed
at high levels (Fig. 2D, middle and bottom panels); thus there is no
direct interaction between the two kinases. However, when dSlo
is also expressed, PKAc is present in the anti-Src immunopre-
cipitate (Fig. 2D, top panel, right lane). These results demonstrate
clearly the existence of a complex in which PKAc and Src are
bound simultaneously to dSlo.

dSlo is phosphorylated by Src and PKAc
The dSlo sequence contains several possible phosphorylation sites
for Src. By using an antibody specific for phosphotyrosine, we
found that dSlo is phosphorylated on tyrosine residues by endog-
enous kinase activity when the channel is expressed in tsA201
cells (Fig. 3A, top panel, lef t lane). Coexpression of the constitu-
tively active Src kinase dramatically increases the tyrosine phos-
phorylation of dSlo (Fig. 3A, top panel, middle lane). Native dSlo
immunoprecipitated from Drosophila heads is also phosphory-
lated on tyrosine residues by endogenous kinase activity (Fig. 3A,
top panel, right lane).

Figure 2. Binding of PKAc and Src to dSlo. (A)
Binding of PKAc to dSlo. Anti-dSlo immunopre-
cipitates prepared from cells transfected with
PKAc alone or PKAc together with dSlo were
analyzed on a Western blot probed with anti-
PKAc antibody (top panel ). A parallel blot
probed with anti-dSlo antibody shows the
amount of dSlo protein in the immunoprecipi-
tates (middle panel ). The same amount of PKAc
is expressed under the two transfection condi-
tions (bottom panel ). (B) Binding of Src to dSlo.
Anti-dSlo immunoprecipitates prepared from
cells transfected with Src alone or Src together
with dSlo were analyzed on a Western blot
probed with anti-Src antibody (top panel ). A par-
allel blot probed with anti-dSlo antibody shows
the amount of dSlo protein in the immunopre-
cipitates (middle panel ). The same amount of Src
is expressed under the two transfection condi-
tions (bottom panel ). ( C) Binding of native
PKAc and native dSlo in Drosophila. Anti-PKAc
immunoprecipitates, prepared from either wild-
type flies (right lane), or slo 4 homozygous mutant
flies that lack dSlo protein (lef t lane), were ana-
lyzed on a Western blot probed with anti-dSlo
antibody (top panel ). The reverse experiment
(immunoprecipitate with anti-dSlo, probe with
anti-PKAc) cannot be done because of the rela-
tively small amount of PKAc in native tissue.
PKAc immunoprecipitation (middle panel ) and
dSlo expression (bottom panel ) are also assayed.
(D) Simultaneous binding of PKAc and Src to
dSlo. Anti-Src immunoprecipitates prepared
from cells transfected with PKAc and Src or
PKAc and Src together with dSlo were analyzed
on a Western blot probed with anti-PKAc anti-
body (top panel ). Anti-PKAc and anti-Src immu-
noblots of the cell lysates (middle and bottom
panels) show that kinase expression is not influ-
enced by coexpression of dSlo.
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We also searched the dSlo sequence for possible PKA phos-
phorylation sites and found only one consensus site at serine 942
(S942). To determine whether this consensus site is subject to
phosphorylation in vivo, we generated an antibody (anti-pS942)
against a peptide, corresponding to a 10-amino acid sequence
flanking this PKA consensus site, with S942 thiophosphorylated
enzymatically. This antibody is specific for dSlo phosphorylated
on S942 (Wang, Zhou, Wen, and Levitan, manuscript in prepa-
ration). Using this antibody, we found that dSlo is phosphorylated
on S942 by endogenous protein kinase activity in the tsA201 cells
(Fig. 3B, top panel, lef t lane). Co-expression of PKAc with dSlo in
tsA201 cells results in a large increase in the phosphorylation of
S942 (Fig. 3B, top panel, right lane). Native dSlo immunoprecipi-
tated from Drosophila heads (Fig. 3C, lef t lane) is also phosphor-
ylated on S942 by endogenous protein kinase activity (Fig. 3C,

right lane). Thus both protein kinases that coimmunoprecipitate
with dSlo can phosphorylate the channel in native Drosophila
tissue as well as in transfected cells.

PKAc binds directly to a portion of the dSlo
C-terminal tail
Biochemical evidence for the direct association of protein ty-
rosine kinases with ion channels has been reported (Swope and
Huganir, 1994; Fuhrer and Hall, 1996; Holmes et al., 1996; Yu et
al., 1997). In contrast, PKAc generally is thought to be targeted to
substrates indirectly, via its interaction with regulatory subunit
and anchoring proteins (Mochly-Rosen, 1995; Faux and Scott,
1996). To test the possibility that PKAc binds to the dSlo channel
directly, we biotinylated PKAc and used it to probe GST-dSlo
fusion proteins immobilized on nitrocellulose membranes (over-
lay assay). Figure 4A is an anti-GST immunoblot to identify the
fusion proteins used in the overlay assay. GST-Cter is a 116-kDa
fusion protein containing the entire C-terminal domain of dSlo
(from amino acid residues 337 to 1164). GST-A (46 kDa) and
GST-C (48 kD) contain parts of the C-terminal domain of dSlo
from residues 821 to 993 and 502 to 686, respectively. Note that
there is much more GST protein than GST fusion proteins in the
gel (Fig. 4A), yet biotinylated PKAc cannot bind to GST alone in
the overlay assay (Fig. 4B, lane 1). However, PKAc can bind to
GST-Cter (Fig. 4B, lane 4), indicating that PKAc and the dSlo
tail can associate with each other directly. Furthermore, PKAc
can bind to GST-A (Fig. 4B, lane 2) but not to GST-C (Fig. 4B,
lane 3) in the overlay assay. These data demonstrate that PKAc
binds directly to a discrete region in the C-terminal domain of
dSlo, suggesting the existence of a novel mechanism for the
targeting of this kinase. Although S942 lies within this region of
the channel, its phosphorylation does not appear to be required
for PKAc binding, because the kinase can bind equally well in the
overlay assay to S942A GST-A (Fig. 4C).

Phosphorylatable tyrosines in dSlo are important for
Src binding
dSlo contains several tyrosine residues that can be phosphory-
lated by Src, including Y552 and Y976 in the C-terminal domain
of the channel (Wang, Zhou, Wen, and Levitan, manuscript in
preparation). To determine whether these might be required for
Src binding, we expressed either wild-type or double-mutant
Y552F/Y976F dSlo together with Src and immunoprecipitated
the kinase. As shown in Figure 4D, there is far more wild-type
(top panel, right lane) than mutant (top panel, lef t lane) dSlo in the
Src immunoprecipitate, although both channels are expressed to
the same extent (Fig. 4D, bottom panels). These results suggest
that tyrosine phosphorylation of dSlo may enhance its binding to
Src, possibly via a direct Src homology region 2 (SH2) domain
interaction.

Effects of bound kinases on dSlo
dSlo current was measured in detached membrane patches to
determine whether channel activity is influenced by coexpression
of Src or PKAc. Somewhat surprisingly, we observed no obvious
differences in the peak current amplitude (621 6 510 pA/patch in
cells transfected with dSlo alone; 622 6 308 pA/patch in kinase
cotransfected cells; mean 6 SE) or voltage dependence (V1⁄2 at 30
mM free calcium, 26 6 4 mV in dSlo-transfected cells; 28 6 4 mV
in kinase cotransfected cells) of dSlo current after coexpression
with the two protein kinases under these experimental conditions.
However, the subcellular distribution of channel protein appears

Figure 3. Phosphorylation of dSlo by Src and PKAc. (A) Tyrosine
phosphorylation of dSlo. Anti-dSlo immunoprecipitates prepared from
Drosophila (right lane) or from tsA201 cells transfected with dSlo alone
(lef t lane) or dSlo together with Src (middle lane) were analyzed on
parallel Western blots probed with anti-phosphotyrosine (anti-pY ) anti-
body (top panel ) or anti-dSlo antibody (bottom panel ). (B) Phosphoryla-
tion of S942 in dSlo-transfected cells. Anti-dSlo immunoprecipitates pre-
pared from tsA201 cells transfected with dSlo alone (lef t lane) or dSlo
together with PKAc (right lane) were analyzed on parallel Western blots
probed with anti-pS942 (top panel ) or anti-dSlo (bottom panel ). ( C)
Phosphorylation of S942 in flies. Anti-dSlo immunoprecipitates prepared
from Drosophila were analyzed on parallel Western blots probed with
anti-dSlo (lef t panel ) or anti-pS942 (right panel ). In addition to the 130
kDa band that corresponds in molecular weight to dSlo (arrows), higher
molecular weight bands that may represent aggregated or nondissociated
channel subunits are recognized by both anti-dSlo and anti-pS942.
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to be different when the channel is coexpressed with either Src or
PKAc (Wang, Zhou, Wen, and Levitan, manuscript in prepara-
tion). The significance of this apparent change in channel local-
ization remains to be determined.

DISCUSSION
A channel–kinase complex
Much of the evidence for the intimate functional association of
protein kinases with native ion channels has been inference based
on electrophysiological analysis (Chung et al., 1991; White et al.,
1993; Bielefeldt and Jackson, 1994; Lee et al., 1995; Reinhart and
Levitan, 1995; Tian et al., 1998). In addition, our previous sug-
gestion, based on electrophysiological studies in Xenopus oocytes,
that a PKA-like kinase might associate with cloned dSlo channels
(Esguerra et al., 1994), remains questionable (Bowlby and Levi-
tan, 1996) because of the unusual variability of dSlo channel
activity in oocytes (Bowlby and Levitan, 1996; Silberberg et al.,
1996). However, more recent biochemical experiments have dem-
onstrated unequivocally the direct binding of protein kinases
(Swope and Huganir, 1994; Fuhrer and Hall, 1996; Holmes et al.,
1996; Yu et al., 1997) and other signaling proteins (Schopperle et
al., 1998; Xia et al., 1998) to ion channels, and the present results
definitively extend direct biochemical evidence for channel–ki-
nase association to the family of Slowpoke large-conductance
calcium-dependent potassium channels. The domains that medi-
ate the binding of Src to dSlo remain to be identified. Src can bind
to the Kv1.5 voltage-dependent potassium channel via a direct
interaction between the SH3 domain in Src and a proline-rich
motif in the channel (Holmes et al., 1996), but the dSlo sequence

(Atkinson et al., 1991; Adelman et al., 1992) does not contain any
obvious proline-rich motif that might bind to an SH3 domain. It
is conceivable that tyrosine-phosphorylated dSlo binds to the Src
SH2 domain, as is the case for the association of the nicotinic
acetylcholine receptor from Torpedo with the Fyn and Fyk ty-
rosine kinases (Swope and Huganir, 1994). This is consistent with
the present finding that two phosphorylatable tyrosine residues in
dSlo are important for Src binding. Alternatively, the dSlo-Src
association might be mediated by an adaptor protein (e.g., Col-
ledge and Froehner, 1997) expressed in both tsA201 cells and
Drosophila heads or by direct binding of specific sequences that
involve neither the SH2 nor SH3 domain (e.g., Fuhrer and Hall,
1996; Yu et al., 1997).

Direct binding of PKAc to dSlo
In the case of PKAc, the overlay assay demonstrates clearly that
the kinase binds directly to a specific region in the C-terminal
domain of dSlo. This is unexpected and interesting, because
PKAc has not been shown previously to participate directly in a
stable coimmunoprecipitating complex with one of its substrates.
Rather, it has been known for some time that the PKA regulatory
subunit and anchoring proteins that bind to it and other enzymes
(Carr et al., 1992; Coghlan et al., 1995; Mochly-Rosen, 1995; Faux
and Scott, 1996; Klauck et al., 1996) are important for targeting
the kinase to specific substrates, including ion channels (Johnson
et al., 1994; Rosenmund et al., 1994; Gao et al., 1997; Gray et al.,
1997, 1998). Recently it was found that PKAc interacts with the
NF-kB inhibitory protein IkB, possibly by direct binding (Zhong
et al., 1997). It is possible that direct sequence-specific binding is

Figure 4. Direct binding of kinases to dSlo.
A, Anti-GST blot of GST alone and GST-
dSlo fusion proteins. B, C, Protein overlay
assays. Biotinylated PKAc was used to probe
GST fusion proteins immobilized on a ni-
trocellulose membrane. B, PKAc binds se-
lectively to GST-A. C, PKAc binds equally
well to wild-type and S942A GST-A. D,
Binding of wild-type and mutant dSlo to Src.
Anti-Src immunoprecipitates prepared from
cells transfected with Src and wild-type dSlo
(right lane) or Src and Y552F/Y976F mutant
dSlo (lef t lane) were analyzed on a Western
blot probed with anti-dSlo antibody (top
panel ). The middle and bottom panels show
that the Src immunoprecipitation and dSlo
expression are similar with the wild-type
and mutant channels.
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an alternative way to target this kinase to some subset of sub-
strates that must be phosphorylated quickly in response to a
cellular signal. It remains to be determined what signals influence
the channel–kinase complex in neurons, and how PKAc activity
is regulated in the absence of the regulatory subunit (Yang et al.,
1995). In preliminary experiments, we have found that PKAc can
still phosphorylate Kemptide, a specific PKA substrate (Kemp
and Pearson, 1990), even when the kinase is bound to GST-A (H.
Wen and I. B. Levitan, unpublished results).

Functional consequences of kinase binding to dSlo
We were surprised to find no obvious differences in the biophys-
ical properties of dSlo current when the channel was coexpressed
with the protein kinases. One possible explanation for this finding
is that the channels whose activity we are able to measure in the
detached membrane patches are not bound to the kinases. Al-
though most studies of channel phosphorylation have focused on
the acute actions of protein kinases and phosphatases on channel
functional properties (Levitan, 1994), it is important to consider
the possibility that channel expression, processing, membrane
targeting, and turnover may be additional potential modulatory
targets for kinases.

A specific channel–kinase regulatory complex
Not all protein kinases bind to dSlo. For example, we find that
CaMKII does not coimmunoprecipitate with dSlo, although it
can phosphorylate the channel on S942 both in vitro and in vivo
(Wen and Levitan, unpublished results). It is intriguing that
human Slowpoke, which shares substantial sequence identity with
dSlo, does bind to CaMKII (Reinhart et al., 1997; confirmed by
us), suggesting that even closely related ion channels may be
associated with different complements of signaling proteins. Par-
ticularly significant is the unexpected finding that dSlo can bind to
two protein kinases simultaneously. One is a serine/threonine
kinase, and the other is a tyrosine kinase, and they are subject to
regulation by different signal transduction pathways. It will be
interesting to determine whether channel–kinase association it-
self is subject to physiological control in neurons and whether the
binding and/or the activity of each kinase can be regulated
independently. These are compelling questions, because PKAc
normally is constitutively active in the absence of its regulatory
subunit. This demonstration that a single potassium channel can
associate simultaneously with multiple protein kinases empha-
sizes the richness and complexity of the signal transduction path-
ways that can influence the properties of neuronal ion channels.
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